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QUESTION 1

The application must be configured to run on a new development computer. 

You need to configure the connection string to point to the existing named instance. Which connection string fragment
should you use? 

A. Data Source=INST01\SQL01 

B. Data Source=SQL01\INST01 

C. Initial Catalog= INST01\SQL01 

D. Initial Catalog= SQL01\INST01 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

You use Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 and Microsoft .NET Framework 4 to create an application. The application
connects to a Microsoft SQL Server database. You use the ADO.NET Entity Framework to model entities. 

You need to add a new type to your model that organizes scalar values within an entity. 

You also need to map stored procedures for managing instances of the type. 

What should you do? 

A. Add the stored procedures in the SSDL file along with a Function attribute. Define a complex type in the CSDL file.
Map the stored procedure in the MSL file with a ModificationFunctionElement. 

B. Add the stored procedures in the SSDL file along with a Function attribute. Define a complex type in the CSDL file.
Map the stored procedure in the MSL file with an AssociationEnd element. 

C. Use the edmx designer to import the stored procedures. Derive an entity class from the existing entity as a complex
type. Map the stored procedure in the MSL file with an AssociationEnd element. 

D. Add the stored procedures in the SSDL file along with a Function attribute. Derive an entity class from the existing
entity as a complex type. Map the stored procedure in the MSL file with a ModificationFunctionElement. 

Correct Answer: A 

EndProperty Element (MSL) (http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb399578.aspx) AssosiationEnd Attribute
(http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc716774.aspx) 

 

QUESTION 3

You are developing a transactional application that debits customer accounts. The application tracks account data in a
local Microsoft SQL Server database and a web service. You need to ensure that the transaction rolls back the
operation in the local database and in the web service if an exception occurs. 
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What should you do? (To answer, drag the appropriate elements to the correct locations. Each element may be used
once, more than once, or not at all. You may need to drag the split bar between panes or scroll to view content.) 

Select and Place: 

Correct Answer: 

 

 

QUESTION 4

You use Microsoft .NET Framework 4 to develop an application that connects to a Microsoft SQL Server 2008
database. The application uses nested transaction scopes. An inner transaction scope contains code that inserts
records into the database. 

You need to ensure that the inner transaction can successfully commit even if the outer transaction rolls back. 

What are two possible TransactionScope constructors that you can use for the inner transaction to achieve this goal?
(Each correct answer presents a complete solution. Choose two.) 
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A. TransactionScope(TransactionScopeOption.Required) 

B. TransactionScope () 

C. TransactionScope(TransactionScopeOption.RequiresNew) 

D. TransactionScope (TransactionScopeOption.Suppress) 

Correct Answer: CD 

Required - A transaction is required by the scope. It uses an ambient transaction if one already exists. Otherwise, it
creates a new transaction before entering the scope. This is the default value. RequiresNew - A new transaction is
always 

created for the scope. Suppress - The ambient transaction context is suppressed when creating the scope. All
operations within the scope are done without an ambient transaction context. 

TransactionScopeOption Numeration 

(http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.transactions.transactionscopeoption.aspx) 

 

QUESTION 5

The application must be configured to run on a new development computer. 

You need to configure the connection string to point to the existing named instance. 

Which connection string fragment should you use? 

A. Initial Catalog= INST01\SQL01 

B. Initial Catalog= SQL01\INST01 

C. Data Source=INST01\SQL01 

D. Data Source=SQL01\INST01 

Correct Answer: D 
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